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PREF OE 
This investigation was undertaken to determine some of the elec- 
trokinetic properties exhibited by rutile in solutions of various elec- 
trolytes. Results presented in this thesis are for rutile in solutions 
of conductivity water and in potassium chloride solutions. 1he data ob- 
tained in this investigation are presented graphically in the body of 
the thesis and are tabulated in the appendix for convenience. All orig- 
inal data obtained in this investigation are on file in the Department 
of Mineral Dressing. This t.~esis is not a complete study of the elec- 
. 
trokinetic properties of rutile; however, the results presented herein 
should serve as a basis for anyone who wishes to undertake further 
studies on this mineral. 
The author ishes to express appreciation to Professor D. W. 10- 
Glashan, neral Dressing department He~d, and Mr. T. S. Jordan, In- 
structor in neral Dressing, for their encouragement and many valuable 
suggestions. 
ckno ledge nt is de to Professor J. O. McCaslin of the rbysies 
depart nt for advis in solving instrumentation problems; to Au Ngoc 
Lieu, junior neral Dr ssing tudent, for help in drawing diagrams; 
nd to rg ret i, onich o performed the typing chores. 
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STRE 'ING POTENTIAL STUDIES ON RUTILE 
INTRODUCTION1 
For the past few years, streaming potential research has been 
in progress in the electrokinetic laboratory at the Montana School of 
Mines. '!he research described in this thesis is part of a broad pro- 
gram; the goal of which is the accumulation o~ suf'fieient information 
to make poss ble the translation of electrokinetic data to actual 
mineral separation problems. Because of the increasing demand for 
titanium in th production of high te~perature alloyst a study of tho 
mineral in which it most commonly occurs--rutile--seems particularly 
appropriate at this ti • 
Purpose of Study 
1he purpose of this investigation is to study and explain elec- 
trokinetic phenomena, to obtain and present streaming_ potential data 
for rutile, and to evaluate the ffect of various electrol~es on the 
zeta potential of rut le. 
-1- 
THEORY OF LECTROKINETICS 
'!bat solid materials immersed in water or other liquids show a 
difference of electrical potential across the interface has long been 
known. Since electricity is atomic in nature, the potential difference 
across an interface nay conveniently be pictured as an electrical dou- 
ble layer. One phase acquiring a net neg~tive charge (excess of elec- 
trons), and the other acquiring a net positive charge (deficiency of 
electrons).1 
Theory of the Doubl yer 
The most reasonable explanation of the electrical double layer is 
the th ory of th diffuse doubl layer proposed by &tern in 1924.1 
According to this theory the charge on the -solid is rigidly fixed, 
and an immovable lay r (Stern layer) of oppositely charged ions is 
held directly to the surface by strong chemical or coulombic forces. 
urther in the solution there ia a diffuse layer of charge (Gouy layer), 
which unlik th inner layer is tree to move when a stress is applied.2 
The total potential drop in th liquid phase {"-/) 1s made up of two 
parts1 (1) th potential in the diffuse mobile part of the double 
layer call d Gouy, el ctrokinetict or eta potential ('5); and (2) the 
potential in the a'ttach d portion of th double layer termed the Stern 
potential , ?.,v- t , ( i • l ) } 
-2- 
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Sc e tic Curve for the Drop in Potential 
in the Liquid Phase in Contact · 
with a Collodial Particle 
(After Wiser) 
Th existence of a diffuse mob'ile double layer at phase inter- 
faces gives rise to electrokinetic phenomena, that is,1phenomena in- 
volving el ctric ty and connected with a tangential movement of two 
pha es alon each other •4 1 ctrokinetic phenomena may result either 
from an external electric field directed along the phase boundry and 
resulting in mov nt, or from a movement of the phases along each 
other, r sulting n at nsport of el ctrioity.4 Ex~mples of the first 
kind are electro-osmosis, the ove ent of the liquid relative to the 
olid phase under n pplied electric field, and el ctrophoresis, the 
-, 
migration of solid particles under en applied electric field. Sedi- 
mentation potential, the emf created by solid particles falling through 
a liquid, and streaming potential, the emf produced when the liquid 
phase is moved across the fixed solid phase, esult from the second 
effect. 
Streaming.Potential 
Zeta potentials can be calculated from any of the four different 
electrokinetic effects mentioned above. However, the method based on 
streaming potentials yeilds results with greater precision since all 
of the quantit1 a involv din the computation can be measured with 
greater accuracy and less difficulty than the fundamental experimental 
data for the other three methods.5 
In applying streaming potential to the study of mineral-liquid 
interfaces, a plug packed with fine grained mineral particles and 
placed between to porous platinum electrodes is assumed to act as a 
bundle of c pillaries. If a liquid is forced through a porous plug or 
thro gh a c pillary, the liquid strea carries along with it the charge 
of the doubl layer; h nee, 'it beco s the bearer of an electric. con- 
vection current. a esult of this transport of charge a potential 
difference arises bet en the ends of the capillary, which causes a 
conduction current through t e capillary directed oppositely to the 
oonv otion curr nt. t equilibrium the convection current, which is 
proportion 1 to th pressure difference P, just counter balances the 
-~ 
conduction current, which i proportional to the potential difference 
• Consequently the streaming potential Eis proportional to the 
pressure P, according to the following equation,4,5 
(1) E/P • ~;f 
where£ is the di lectric constant of the. solvent, 9t' is the zeta 
potenti 1,? is the viscosity, and~ is the specific conductivity of 
the solution in the capillary or plug. Since neither the length nor 
the radius of the capillary appear in equation (1), a bundle of ce.pil- 
lari or a plug filled with particles can b used instead of a single 
capillary .5 
cording to 0v rbeek4 the following conditions must be satisfied 
in order for equation (1) to be validl 
a. The flow of the liquid must be laminar; a condition which is 
easily fulfilled in practice. 
b. The radius of curvature of the capillary or of the pores or 
the plug mu t be much larger than the thicknes of the double 
layer. 
c. e conductanc d t rmining the conduction current should 
dep d ol yon the bulk conduotivity of the liquid; that is, 
surface conductance should not play a part of any importance. 
In xper ntal pr ct ce the first two conditions are e~sily 
maint ined, b e rd condition is not always achieved. It the 
bulk conduct vity o the solution in the plug has a high value, the 
-5-- 
effect of surface conductance is negligible. Inver dilute solutions 
the bulk conductivity is so small that surface conductance predominates, 
and the conduction current through the plug increases. This increase 
results in a depression of tho value of E. In the case of a capillary 
of known radius, a suitable correction for surface conductance can be 
applied. Ho ever, it is not possible at present to completely correct 
for the effect of surface conductance in a porous plug.4 The method 
employed in this investigation to minimize the effect of surface con- 
ductance will be discussed in the experimental section of this report. 
-6- 
EXPERI ~NTAL WORK 
Zeta potentials are calculated from streaming potential measure~ 
ments. The streaming potential device now in use at the Montana 
School o~ Mines is a modi~ication of the apparatus first described 
by Fuerstenau.5 picture of the modified apparatus is shown on page 
8. igure; is a diagram of the apparatus showing both the f'low cir- 
cuit and the electrical circuit. 
Apparatus 
The apparatus consists of three essential parts16 (1) the flow 
system, (2) streaming cell assembly, and(;) the electrical circuit. 
(1) Flow Sy tem 
The flow system consists of two 500 ml reservoirs connected to 
the ends of the streaming cell by two ball and socket joints. Each 
reservoir is connected through a series of stopcocks, which can be 
adjusted to force the liquid through the straaming cell in either 
direction, to a pressurized nitrogen source. A two way stopcock is 
provided in the flo syste so that the driving pressure can be mea- 
·sured with either a water or a mercury manometer. A thermometer is 
inserted in one of the r servoir flasks so that the temperature can 
b measured ile nitrog n 1s flowing. Stopcock is situated at one 
end of the treaming c 11 to top solution flow. 
-7- 
Figur 2. 
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(2) Cell ssembly 
The streaming cell consists of two standar~ ground joints con- 
nected to a glass tube about 6 cm long. The electrodes are made of 
BO-mesh bright platinum gauze backed by perforated platinum discs and 
are permanently mounted to the ends of the two standard joints~ Each 
electrode is held in place by the tension of the platinum wire, which 
connects it to the tungsten seal at the end of the cell. A layer of 
28/;5-meah particles are packed next to each electrode, to prevent 
particles rom escaping through the hcl sin the electrodes, and the 
rems.ind r of the cell is filled with ~/65~mesh particles. 
(;) lectrical quipment 
Leads from the streaming cell are joined to the electrical cir- 
cuit by means of m,,rcury ells; a reversing switch is u ed to reverse 
the polarity of the electrodes depending upon the direction of flow 
through the plu,g. The streaming potential is measured by balancing 
against a Leeds and orthrup Type K~; potentiometer useing an Applied 
Physics Corporat·on 'Vibrating reed electrometer as the null point in- 
trument. An ordin ry galv nom ter cannot be used to determine the 




A complete discussion of the method employed in preparation and 
handling of materials is given in·the department instructions manual.7 
or this investigation pure rutile from Kragero, Norway, was crushed 
and sized nto the two sizes used in streaming potential studies, 
namely a 48/65-mesh fraction for the plug and a 28/,5-mesh fraction 
to cover the holes in the platinum electrodes. The mineral was then 
cleaned e.nd stored under conductivity water tmtil used. 
All inorganic cbe cals used were of reagent grade and were used 
without further purification. Solutions of various normalities were 
prepared by auccessiv dilution from a standard 0.1 N solution, which 
was prepared by dissolving 0.2 moles (weighd to the nearest 0.1 mg on 
an analytical be.lane ) of dry reagent in 2 liters of conductivity 
water. 
Experimental Procedure 
Before filling th plug ith rutile and assembling the streaming 
cell, th apparatus wa cleaned with cleaning solution; the electrodes 
were platinized and f rther clean d by treatment with steam. The sol- 
ution to bet sted e r pared in volumetric flasks which had been 
t'illed with nitrog n. 11 solutions were transferred to the cell with- 
o t exposure to th atmo,sphere. For each solution tested, the. cell was 
w shed twice by trans 
the cell, and allo n 
ring two 250 ml portions of test solution to 
solution to tream through the porous 
-11- 
plug for one hour. ter removal of the second wash solution, the 
test solution is transferred to the cell and allowed to stream through 
the mineral bed for one hour before making streaming potential measure- 
ments. 
If equation (1) is con erted to the practical system of units 
the following equation is obtained at i5 Os6 
(2) f 9.006 x 104 E/P x) 
To calculate zeta from this equation requires simultaneous measurement 
of the three variable (1) streaming potentialt (2) specific conductance, 
and(;) driving ressure. 
(1) treaming Pote tial 
A driving pressure provided by the pressurized nitrogen sourcs 
forces the solution through the streaming cell, e.nd the potential 
acres the cell is measur d by balancing th potential against the 
potentio ter. 'lhe standard procedure now in use is to take a 
1
no- 
flow• reading, ieh is applied to the streamin potential reading 
a correction factor, i, ediately following each streaming potential 
m asure nt. '!hi procedure has be n adopted because of the unstable 
nature of the 1no-flo 
I 
potential. If the 1no-flow1 reading remained 
r lativ ly constant, it ould b possib e to make several etroaming 
easure ent be or t ·n reading at •no-flow• conditions. 
-12- 
(2) pecific Conductivity 
pecifie conductivity of the solution is calculated according 
to the method descr~bed by Briggs.8 A 1.0 N KOl solution is placed 
in the cell, the resistance 1s measured, and the cell constant is 
calculated useing standard values for the specific conductivity of 
the potassium chloride solution. 
ter a series of streaming potential measurements are completed 
on a solution, the resistance of the cell is measured, and the specific 
conductivity of the solution is calculated useing the previously deter- 
mind cell constant. Specific conductivity calculated by this method 
i not tn tru specific conductivity of the solution; it is the spe- 
cific conductivity of the solution while it is in the cell, and, there- 
for, this value should include the effect of surface conductance. 
Howev r, previous in estigations indicate that surface conductance is 
not completely accounted for in dil~te solutions.5,8 
Plug resistance is measured ith a D-0 resistance bridge when the 
resi ance i great r than 5 x 105 ohm; an O General Radio 650-A 
impedanca bridg with a Pl oscillator-amplifier as the constant 1000 
cycle frequency sou c 1 ed for measuring small resistances. The 
A-C bridg fo lo re i tanoes, because the cyclic reversal 
or current cross th plug rev nts lectrode polarization which would 
occur ro a D-C o c for a low resistance range. 
Th accuracy of calculat d valu s of zeta depends upon how accur- 
tely th c 11 re 1s c is easured. C resistance measurements are 
not subject to error, since the plug resistance is measured directly 
and the magnitude of the resistance is not influenced by the flow of 
solution through the cell. In D-0 resistance measurements solution 
flow must be stopped, and a coirection for 1no-flow1 emf must be 
applied in calculating the cell resistance. In order to avoid error 
in D-C resistance measurements, it was decided to measure the cell 
resistance in both arms of the bridge circuit as ~n accuracy check. 
Figure 4 sho s the two circuits used in D-0 resistance measurements. 
In circuit A the resistance of the streaming cell (R) is calculated 
from the equation 
and for circuit B the equation for cell resistance is 
here R is th re stanc of the streaming cell, Ep is the balancing 
potential of the otentiometer, E8 is the potential of the standard 
battery and 
8 
s the r sistance of the precisio wound standard re- 
si tor. 
ny erro n t e pplication of 1no-flow1 emf re ulta in a large 
differe ce bet n t to v lues of R. The results of cell resistance 
m asur nt in able l reveal that no appr ciable rror was en- 
count rd n C 1st nee asurements. 
-14- 
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Gire ·t :B 
F:'igu.r.e 4. 
Bridge a rcui fo ~G Ra istance Measurement 
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Table 1. 
Comparison of D-0 Resistances Measured 
in lternate Bridge Circuits 
lOlar Cone. R X 10-5 R X 10-5 Rx 10-5 
KCl Circuit A Circuit B Average 
10-6 9.36 ohm 9.18 ohm 9.27 ohm 
10-5 9.r, 9.73 9.75 
10-4 17.6 17.6 17.6 
10-3 2.26 2.24 2.25 
It is also possible to meas re the D-0 resistance of the plug 
by connecting a standard resistance and a standard battery in series 
with the streaming cell. The current flowing in the circuit is cal- 
culated from the measured potential drop across the standard resistance; 
the resistance of the plug is then calculated from the current flowing 
in the circuit and the measured potential drop across the plug. Reli- 
ble resistance measurements should be obtainable by this method; how- 
ever, since it req ires considerable manipulation of circuits, the 
method wa not used to any extent in this investigation. 
(;) Pressur 
The applied pressur • obtainable from a mercury manometer, can be 
adju ted to certain r ges depending upon the magnitude of the' stream- 
ing pot ntials o the min ral under study. It is desirable to maintain 
high streaming potentials in order to minimize the error introduced 
in applying the correction emf. Since streaming potential increases 
as the pressure is increased, it is possible to obtain high streaming 
potentials by regulating the applied pressure. Pressure head built up 
by the electrolyte in the reservoir flasks is applied as a correction 
to the mercury ma.no eter reading. A conversion chat (centimeters of 
water to centimeters of mercury) is shown in Table 2. Included in the 
chart are values for the constant C of equation (2) for various tem- 
perature • 
Experimental Results 
solution of conductivity water was transferred to the stream- 
ing cell and periodic measurements of the streaming potential were made 
for ten days. It was noted that the E/P ra~io increased steadily with 
time as shown graphically in Figure 5. It was first thought that this 
increase in /P was du to corrosion of the electrodes. However, this 
posaibil ty was eliminated when results obtained with a fresh solution 
of conductivity water ere found to compare with the initial values 
obtained for the first solution. The same increase in K/P with time 
va.s not d for this so ution. 
ure nt of th pH of the conductivity water when it was added 
to th cell and when it s removed showed that the pH had increased 
from an initial alue o 7.0 to final value of 7.;. This increase in 
pH indicate that hydrogen one are being slowly removed from the 
-17- 
Val es of Constant Oat Various Temperatures 
oc 0 oc C ------ 
20 4 25 9.6o6 X 10! l0.8o x 104 
21 10.80 X 10
4 
26 9.;90 X 104 22 10.28 X 104 27 9.185 X 104 2; 10.06 X 10 28 8.985 X 104 24 9.825 X 104 29 8.790 X 10 
Conversion Factor for Pressure, Cm H20 to Cm Hg. 
Cm H~o. Cm Hg Cm H20 Cm Hg_ Cm H20 Om Hg 
0.1 .001; 2.9 .21;1 5.8 .4264 
0.2 .0147 ;.o .2205 5.9 .4;;6 o., .0220 ;.1 .2278 6.o .4410 
o.4 .0294 ;.2 .2;52 6.1 .44e>; 
0.5 .0,67 ;.; .2425 6.2 .4557 
o.6 .o44; ;.4 .2499 6.; .46;o 
0.7 .0515 ~-5 .2572 6.4 .4704 o.8 .0589 ,.6 .2648 6.5 .4777 
0.9 .0661 ;.1 .2720 6.6 .485~ 
1.0 .07;5 ;.a .2794 6.7 .4925 
1.1 .0808 ;.9 .2866 6.8 .4999 
1.2 .0882 4.o .294o 6.9 .5091 
1.; .0955 4.1 .~1; 7.0 .5145 
1.4 .1029 4.2 .;087 7.1 .5281 
1.5 .1102 4.~ .;160 7.2 .5292 
1.6 .1178 4.4 .32;4 7.3 .5~65 
1.7 .1250 4.5 .;;07 7.4 .54;5 
1.8 .1;24 4.6 .;;e; 7.5 .5512 
1.9 .1,96 4.7 / .;455 7.6 .5588 
2.0 .1470 4.8 .;529 7.7 .566o 
2.1 .154, 4.9 .,601 7.8 .57;4 
2.2 .1617 5.0 .;675 7.9 .5806 2., .1690 5.1 .~748 e.o .5880 
2.4 .1764 5.2 .;822 8.1 .595; 
2.5 .18;7 5.; .;895 8.2 .6o27 
2.6 .1913 5.4 .;969 B.; .6100 
2.7 .1985 5.5 .4o42 8.4 .6174 
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solution, ther by adsorption at the mineral surface or by adsorption 
on the platinum electrodes. Hence, it was concluded that this change 
in pH caused the E/P ratio to increase. 
In streaming potential studies a state of equilibrium. should exist 
between the liquid phase and the mineral phase in order to obtain con- 
stant values-for E/P and to successfully correlate result obtained with 
different solutions. t equilibrium there is no appreciable change in 
i/P with time. 'lhe results discussed above indicate that it is not 
possible to obtain equilibrium for rutile; however, by following the 
st ndard procedure previously discussed, it waa possible to obtain re- 
latively constant values of 1/P and to successfully correlate results. 
Figure 6 shows the relation of streaming potential (E) to applied 
pressure (P) for rutil in 10-5 normal KCl. Data for this curve were 
obtained after the solution had been allowed to stream through the 
plug for one hour. This curve shows that the ratio of streaming poten- 
tial to pressure (E/P) remains constant and is independent of the di- 
rection of flow for data obtained in one set of measurements. Since 
the sa procedure was followed for all the KOl solutions tested, no 
appreciable e ror should result in correlating results. 
The effect of electrolyte concentration on the zeta potential ot 
rutile for KCl solutions is shown in Figure 7. This curve shows that 
increasing the concentration of KOl causes a lowering of zeta poten- 
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made with the ork of Fuerstenau5 on qua tz, it appears that neither 
potassium ions or chlorine ions are surface active for rutile. How- 
ever, further experimental evidence must be obtained before this analogy 
can be verified. 
The value of zeta plotted at concentration of 10-7 iS that for 
rutile in conductivity water. The curve shows zeta increasing in ab- 
solute value from 10~7 to 10-5. Since surface conductance, which tends 
to depress the treaming potential, plays an important role in dilute 
solutions, zeta may actually be decreasing in absolute value in this 
region. 
-2;.. 
Y AND CONCIJ SIONS 
Electrokinetic phenomena have been discussed and explained 
'in terms of the theory of the diffuse double layer proposed by 
Stern. The thod and apparatus used in determining zeta potential 
from streaming potentials ha been described. Preliminary tests 
with conductivity ater indicated that equilibrium between the 
liquid phase and the min ral phase could. not be obtained for rutile. 
Reliable results and successful correlation of data are possible if 
a standard procedure is follo ed. Results ~f tests with potassium 
c loride solutions rev ~l that increasing the concentration of 
potassium chloride c uses a lowering of zeta potential but does 
not bring about a change of sign. 
-24- 
RECO vlENDATIONS 
Since this investigation does not represent a complete study of 
t1e electrokinetic properties of rut~+e1 further studies should be 
undertaken. An extensive effort should be directed toward discover~ 
ing those ions which will act as potential-determining, those which 
will act as surface active ions, and other ions which act as surface- 
inactive ior1s. 
conductivity cell should be incorporated in the circuit, and 
an attempt shou d be mad to find a suitable correction for the effect 
of surface conductance. inally, the method of measuring cell resist- 
ance by connecting a standard resistance and a standard battery in 
series with the strea ng cell should be employed as a final check 
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tandard Deviation 1.11 
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10.06 X 10: 
2/24/59 
C ~g. pH• 7.2 
"' 9.;4 X 10 .. 
T~mp. = 23. 0c 6· 
r - - 52.1 R:· • 4.91 x 10 
RUTILi 
me Solution as 2/21/59 
treaming 
~- Potential Pressure 
868.88 15.5 56.06 
765.92 1;.6 56.;2 
651.03 11.7 55.64 
586.15 10.5 55.82 
484.39 a.5 56.99 
;91.~2 6.9 56.71 - 
~00.65 5.; 56.T; 
2;6.~7 4.o 59.09 
58.62 2.7 58.75 
146.95 2.6 56.52 
Avg. 56.0; 
tandard Deviation 1.~ 
-28- 
C-= 10.06 x 104 
)>i 8.10 X 10-6 
'5 • - 56.9 
2/27/59 
Avg. pH• 7.2 
'l'emp ... 2;.00~ 
R • 5.67 x 10 
RUTILE 
me Solution as 2/21/59 
Streaming 
E/P Potential P essure 
1726 24.8 69.60 
154;.;; 22.1 69.14 
1195.6; 17.; 69.11 
9~2.57 1;.1 71.19 
762.42 10.7 71.25 
596.58 8.~ 71.88 
522.99 7.5 69.7'; 
,95.98 5.5 72.00 
226.22 ;.1 72.97 
Avg. 69.84 
Standard Deviation• 1.54 
-29- 
C • 9.825 x 104 




R • 6.;6 x 10 
RUTILE 























Avg. • 81.08 
Standard Deviation• o.86 
-,o- 
0 • 9.825 x 104 
/\ 6.68 X 156 
S - 56.9 
;/2/59 
Avg. pH= 7.2 
Temp.• 24.oo~ 
R • 6.87 x 10 
RUTILE 
ame Solution as 2/21/59 
Streaming ELE Potential Pressure 
1;99.90 16.4o 85.;6 
1298.76 15.0 86.58 
1020.06 11.9 85.72 
800.46 9.; 86.07 
628.4o 7.6 82.68 
629.70 7.2 87.46 
395.49 4.5 87.89 
1554.;1 17.6 88.31 
1445.72 16.4 88.15 
Avg. 86.79 
tandard Deviation• 1.71 
-31- 
C • 9.825 x 104 
)\ • 4.87 X 10-6 
f • - 46.5 
;/;1/59 
Avg. pH• 7.2· 
Temp.• 24.ooO 
R • 9.4; x 106 
RUTI 



















Standard Deviation• 1.07 
0 • 9.825 X 10: 3/;1/59 Avg. pH• 7.2 
A • 6.89 x 10- Temp.• 24.o0c 




E/P Potential Pressure 
a1a.;o 20.7 ;9.5; 
708.83 19.0 ;7 .;1 
658.56 17.6 ;7.42 
1269.64 ;4.1 ;7.2; 
1174.26 ~1.2 ;1~64 
988.15 26.0 ;a.01 
925.29 24., ;a.08 
5f:J3. 97 14.7 ;a.71 
545.19 14.2 ;a.~9 
29;.26 7.6 ;a.59 
275.90 7.1 ;8.86 
Avg.• ;8.16 
tandard Deviation• 0.76 
C 9.288 X 104 
~ • 8.72 X 10-6 
t • - 49.87 . 
;;;1/59 
Avg. pH• 7.2 
Temp.• 26.5oi 
R • 5.26 x 10 
RUTIIE 













Pressure E/P . 
12.9 59.59 
11.7 61.81 









Standard Deviation• 0.75 
0 9.185 x 104 
.A 4.94 X lo-5 
t • .. 47 .91 
4/18/59 
:vg. pH= 7.1 
Temp.• 26.9°0 
R • 9.27 x 105 
RUTII~ 































































tandard Deviation 0.55 
C = 10.06 x 10~ 
4/25/59 
Avg. pH= 7.2 
~ • 4.9() X 10- Temp.• 2;.0°0 
r - 61.22 R = 9.;6 x 105 RUTILE 
Sae Solition as 4/18/59 
Streaming 
Potential Pressure E/E 
67.74 7.1 9.54 
83.10 6.8 12.22 
14o.45 1;.4 10.48 
164.oo 12.9 12.71 
16o.92 14.6 11.02 
179. 79 14.4 12.48 
2,0.78 18.; 12.61 
204.80 17.9 11.44 
;10.72 24.8 12.5; 
281.94 24.2 11.65 
;4;.29 29.4 11.86 
;51.05 28.6 12.27 
4;2.41 ;7.5 11.5; 
4;8.10 ;5.9 12.20 
487 .94 4o.9 11.9; 
475.41 ;e.9 12.22 
515.;4 4;.6 11.82 
515.04 42.1 12.2; 
568.87 47.9 11.88 
419. 76 ;~.8 12.42 



















Standard Deviation= o.86 
-37- 
C • 9.606 x 104 
4/23/59 
Avg. pH• 7.1 
A 4.71 x 10-5 Temp. = 25 .c=c 
~ • - 5;.61 R • 9.T; x 105 
RUTII.E 
10-5 KCI (Oond. H20) 
treaming 
Elf Potential Pressure 
142.79 12.5 11.42 
1;5.;4 12.0 11.28 
177.66 15.8 11.24 
175.56 15.4 11.4o 
22;.15 19.4 11.50 
217.99 19.0 n.47 
212.20 18.4 11.5; 
269.15 2;.; 11.55 
254.2; 22.0 11.55 
286.45 24.4 11.74 
276.82 2;.9 11.58 
;26.05 28.0 11.64 
;16.26 27.1 11.67 
;1;.95 ;1.8 11.76 
;61.84 ;o.B 11. 75 
42;.oo ;6.o 11.75 
408.95 ;5.0 11.68 
463.04 ;9.~ 11.78 
449.25 ;e.1 11.79 
492.75 41.5 11.87 




Potential ressure E/P 
525.06 44.2 11.88 
507.49 42.4 11.97 
504.98 41.8 12.08 
527.17 4;.9 12.01 
4o5.22 ;;.5 12.09 
;45.68 28.1 12.;o 
2€0.94 20.7 12.6o 
22;.16 17.6 12.68 
102.;o 8.0 12.79 
Avg. • 11.85 
Standard Deviation• 0.58 
0 • 9.185 X 104 
fi • 26.05 X 10-6 
t= - ;9.48 
4/28/59 H :vg. p = 7.0 
Temp• 27.0°0 
.R = 1.76 x 106 
RUTILE 
10-4 N KCI (Cond. H20) 
tree.ming 
ELP Potential Pressure 
15;.54 9.7 15.8; 
15;.10 9.6 15.95 
281.45 17.4 16.17 
271.16 17.0 15.95 
;;7.22 20.8 16.21 
;2;.;1 20.2 16.00 
390.96 2;.9 16.;6 
379.86 2;.; 16.;o 
441.25 26.6 16.59 
424.28 25.9 16.;8 
494.05 29.9 16.52 
474.07 28.9 16.40 
525.}4 ;1.7 16.57 
505.99 ;0.5 16.59 
6o9.02 ;6.5 16.68 
586.94 ;5.4 16.58 
418.70 2;.4 17.89 
429.00 24.3 17.65_ 
;A7 .21 19.; 17.99 
4o1.oo 22.7 17.67 
Avg. l .50 
tand rd Devi tion 0.58 
4o- 
0 • 8.98 X 104 
A• 20.46 x 10-5 
~ • - ~6.58 
4/29/59 
Avg. pH• 6.9 
Temp.= 28.o0o 
R = 2.24 x 105 
RUTI 
10-~ KCI (Co~d. H2o) 
Streaming E/P Potential Pressure 
24.85 17.7 2.12 
,2.10 16.1 1.99 
28.55 15.5 1.84 
48.41 22.9 2.11 
4;.58 22.1 1.97 
51.6; 26.2 1.97 
50.;e 25.1 2.01 
60.9, ;o.o 2.0~ 
56.21 27.7 2.0; 
70.08 ;4.5 2.0; 
66.81 ;;.4 2.00 
76.1; ;e.; 1.99 
75.50 }6.8 2.05 
87.02 42.0 2.07 
84.74 4;.1 1.97 
88.55 44.7 1.98 
9;.24 47.2 1.98 
94.2; 51.4 1.e; 
Avg. l .99 
Standard Deviation• .008 
-41- 
C • 8.790 x 10\ 
A = 18.;4 x 10- 
t = - 35.30 
5/1/59 
Avg. pH= 6.9 
Temp. • 29.040 
R = 2.5 X 10 
RUTU,E 
10-2N KCI (Cond. H20) 
Streaming 
ELP Potential Er-assure 
5.9; 12.1 o.490 
;.56 10.8 o.;;o 
4.49 15.0 0.299 
5.84 14.5 o.4o:; 
2.86 21.4 0.1;4 
;.oo 25.5 0.118 
7.81 ;9.6 0.197 
11.19 ;6.8 o.;2; 
1;.62 ;4.9 0.390 
10.42 46.1 0.226 
10.21 42.7 0.2;9 
5.12 4o.9 0.125 
6.1~ 45.7 0.1;4 
7.81 ;6.6 0.21; 
Avg.• 0.219 
Standard Deviation 0.12 
-42- 
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